MOTOR CYCLE UNION OF IRELAND
(A CONSTITUENT OF THE FEDERATION OF INTERNATIONALE MOTORCYCLISTE)

OFFICIALS LICENCE RENEWAL 2018
Please Print.
NAME:

Type of licence applied for:

ADDRESS:
Tarmac
POST CODE:

Off Road

PHONE No.:
EMAIL:

Clerk of the Course

AFFILIATED CLUB:
SEMINARS ATTENDED:

Club Steward

EXPERIENCE:
Centre Steward

I understand that any official position that I may be nominated for is subject to the approval of
the authority issuing the permit.
Signed:
MCUI use only

Please send you completed form to:
Unit 18 The Beat Centre,
Stephenstown Industrial Estate,
Balbriggan,
Co. Dublin.

Licence No.:
Renewal Date:

Your application should also include:
1. Your old officials licence.
2. A passport size photo.
3. Licence fee €25.
4.The fully completed test page. (Page 2)
If any of the above items are missing this will delay your application.

➢ This form is only for renewing your application. First timers have to sit a separate
seminar.
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TEST PAGE
1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.

14.
15.

What is the lowest age for a competitor to hold a competition Licence and what class can he or she
compete in?
___________________________________________________________________________________
Explain how a rule change can be made within the Motor Cycle Union of Ireland.
___________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________
If a competitor has been excluded by the Clerk of the Course can the relevant centre take any further
action?
___________________________________________________________________________________
Explain the Structure of Motor Cycle Union of Ireland and how its managed by commissions i.e. rule
changes, dates/championships/results can have final approval.
___________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________
If selected as Chairman of an appeals committee or protest committee give procedure’s/who can
attend and your final decision and how this was reached: (generic appeal).
___________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________
Can stewards of the meeting interpret the rules of Motor Cycle Union of Ireland?
___________________________________________________________________________________
Can a competitor or scrutineer also be secretary of the meeting?
___________________________________________________________________________________
Can a protest refer to a number of subjects?
___________________________________________________________________________________
Can a time penalty be imposed on a competitor without informing his pit attendant?
___________________________________________________________________________________
Can the Supplementary Regulations over rule the GCR’s?
___________________________________________________________________________________
Can the Clerk of the Course vote or have a casting vote at a stewards meeting?
___________________________________________________________________________________
Are Supplementary Regulations drawn up by Motor Cycle Union of Ireland?
___________________________________________________________________________________
What documentation is necessary to allow non-Motor Cycle Union of Ireland licence holders to
compete?
___________________________________________________________________________________
Do riders briefings have the powers of Supplementary Regulations?
__________________________________________________________________________________
Can the stewards of a meeting order the re-run of a competition which has been completed?
__________________________________________________________________________________
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